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1 . Main points

There are three measures of short-term migration - those that migrate between 1 to 12 months for all 
reasons, 3 to 12 months for all reasons and the United Nations (UN) definition of those that migrate for 3 to 
12 months for work and study; all estimates in this report are for short-term international migration to and 
from England and Wales.

In year ending (YE) June 2015, short-term immigration for 3 to 12 months for all reasons stood at 304,000 
– of these, 39% (118,000) were for the reason “other” (which includes holidays and travelling; visiting or 
accompanying family and friends; and working holidays); short-term emigration of 3 to 12 months for all 
reasons was 390,000.

Using the UN definition, in the YE June 2015 there were 160,000 short-term immigrants and 39,000 visits 
away, both similar to YE June 2014.

Short-term immigration of 1 to 12 months for all reasons in YE June 2015 was 1.2 million, (where three out 
of four of these left within 3 months); short-term emigration of 1 to 12 months for all reasons was 2.7 
million, a statistically significant increase of 265,000 compared with the previous year.

There were more than twice as many visits (1 to 12 months) abroad than to England and Wales and this 
pattern has been similar since YE June 2004; there is a similar pattern for the 3 to 12 month migrants but 
the gap is smaller and the opposite is true when using the UN definition of short-term migration.

“Other reasons” are the most common main reason for short-term international migration both to and from 
England and Wales.

Home Office data for 2016 show that entry clearance visas for non-European Economic Area nationals 
were issued as follows: 58,000 short-term work visas (of which 60% were for less than 6 months), 55,000 
short-term sponsored study visas (46% for up to 6 months) and 87,000 short-term study visas (91% for up 
to 6 months).

2 . Things you need to know about this release

A short-term international migrant is someone who visits a country other than that of his or her usual residence for 
a period of between 1 and 12 months, as opposed to a long-term migrant, who changes their country of usual 
residence for a year or more, for which statistics are . STIM estimates have been published published separately
annually since 2007.

Short-Term International Migration (STIM) estimates for England and Wales are available on the basis of three 
definitions:

United Nations (UN) definition of a short-term migrant – “a person who moves to a country other than that 
of his or her usual residence for a period of at least 3 months but less than a year (12 months), except in 
cases where the movement to that country is for purposes of recreation, holiday, visits to friends or 
relatives, business, medical treatment or religious pilgrimage”

3 to 12 months – all reasons for migration, this includes the UN definition and the categories “Work (other)” 
and “Other”

1 to 12 months – all reasons for migration, this includes the above but for 1 to 12 months. As such this 
definition captures more visits made for holidays and to visit family and friends

The citizenship, age and sex  associated with this publication are available for all three definitions. With the tables
exception of sections 3 and 5, this bulletin refers to the 3 to 12 months definition. This group are more likely to 
use resources and services in their destination country than those visiting for 1 to 2 months.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/bulletins/migrationstatisticsquarterlyreport/may2017
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/bulletins/shortterminternationalmigrationannualreport/mid2015estimates/relateddata
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To be included as a short-term international immigrant to England and Wales under any of these definitions, a 
person arriving must have been usually resident outside the UK for 12 months or more (these tend to be foreign 
citizens, but can include British citizens). Similarly, a short-term international emigrant from England and Wales 
must have been usually resident in the UK for 12 months or more prior to leaving (these tend to be British 
citizens, but can include foreign citizens).

Currently STIM estimates are only available for England and Wales, for information see STIM – frequently asked 
.questions

STIM estimates are produced directly from the International Passenger Survey (IPS) at the end of the person’s 
stay in the country. This means that data for short-term migrants are only available for the reporting period after 
they have completed their visit, so figures for 2015 are only available in 2017. This is necessary for accuracy, as 
short-term migrants are often unsure as to the length of their visit.

To help improve timeliness provisional STIM estimates are published, which use 18 months of final IPS data and 
6 months of provisional data. The provisional estimates are then updated the following year. Using this method 
we know the start of the person’s arrival or departure and when they are leaving or returning to the UK.

The method used for STIM is different from the method used for estimating long-term international migration 
(LTIM), where people are interviewed at the start of their stay and defined as long-term by their intended length of 
stay. .LTIM estimates are available for the UK

STIM estimates can also be used to estimate the impact of short-term international migration on the overall 
population. For example, if four migrants each stayed in England and Wales for 3 months, this would be the 
equivalent of one person staying for 1 year and so the “stock” equivalent would be 1. Stocks are calculated from 
the number of stays and the length of stay. In YE June 2015, the stock estimates showed that, on average, 
during the year there were 448,000 short-term emigrants compared with 247,000 short-term immigrants using the 
1 to 12 month definition; using the 3 to 12 month definition there were 156,000 and 128,000 respectively, showing 
that, on average, short-term migration reduces the resident population in England and Wales; however, using the 
UN definition the opposite is the case, 18,000 short-term emigrants compared with 69,000 short-term immigrants.

Adding together LTIM and STIM estimates does not provide a reliable measure of all immigration to the UK within 
a specific time period. Short-term immigration flows are based on journeys, not people, and have methodological 
differences from LTIM flows. In addition, it is possible for someone to be both a long-term and short-term migrant 
in the same period, and STIM estimates are based on actual flows whereas LTIM covers migrants' intentions. 
However, although they cannot be added together to provide one single measure of international migration, LTIM 
and STIM estimates of immigration and emigration should be considered alongside and in the context of each 
other. These estimates represent different people migrating for different reasons but they can help to provide an 
overall picture of international migration.

On 12 May 2016 we published an  explaining the reasons why long-term international information note
immigration figures from the IPS could differ from the number of National Insurance number (NINo) registrations. 
It noted that the two series are likely to differ because of short-term immigration; definitional differences between 
the data sources; timing differences between arriving in the UK and registering for a NINo; and a change to the 
process of recording NINos during Quarter 2 (April to June) 2014. Definitional differences between these data are 
fundamental and it is not possible to provide an accounting type reconciliation that simply “adds” and “subtracts” 
different elements of the NINo registrations to match the LTIM and STIM definitions.

Following feedback from the  in November 2016, one of Consultation on International Migration Statistics Outputs
the recommendations was to redesign the Migration Statistics Quarterly Report and migration products to meet 
user needs of developing a more coherent story of international migration in the UK, which could incorporate 
STIM estimates. With regards to STIM estimates no preference was noted for the different definitions, so we will 
continue to publish all definitions in the supporting data tables so users have the option to use the definition best 
suited to their purpose.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/datasets/migrationstatisticsquarterlyreportprovisionallongterminternationalmigrationltimestimates
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/articles/noteonthedifferencebetweennationalinsurancenumberregistrationsandtheestimateoflongterminternationalmigration/2016
https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/whatwedo/statistics/consultationsandsurveys/allconsultationsandsurveys/consultationoninternationalmigrationstatisticsoutputs
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3 . More than twice as many short-term visits were made 
abroad than to England and Wales

Figure 1 shows that for the 1 to 12 months and 3 to 12 months definition of short-term international migration, 
there are considerably more short-term emigration visits by usual residents of England and Wales to other 
countries than there are visits to England and Wales by usual residents of other countries. It also highlights there 
are considerably higher short-term international migration flows for periods of 1 to 12 months than there are for 3 
to 12 months. This is largely due to the 1 to 12 months definition capturing more visits made for holidays and to 
visit family and friends, as most of these visits are likely to be for a shorter time period.
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1.  

2.  

Figure 1: Short-term international migration flows for each definition for migration, England and Wales, 
year ending June 2004 to year ending June 2015

Source: International Passenger Survey (IPS), Office for National Statistics

Notes:

p = provisional .

There is evidence to suggest that due to the sampling design and coverage of the International Passenger 
Survey (IPS) between 2004 and 2008, coverage of some routes may have caused some short-term 
migrants to be missed. For more information, please refer to our Quality of Long-Term International 

.Migration estimates from 2001 to 2011 full report

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/migrationstatisticsfirsttimeuserguideglossaryandlistofproducts#list-of-products
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/migrationstatisticsfirsttimeuserguideglossaryandlistofproducts#list-of-products
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Immigration

In year ending (YE) June 2015 there were an estimated 1.2 million short-term international visits to England and 
Wales for 1 to 12 months, comparable with the previous year. Of these, 43% (513,000) were visits by EU 
citizens, 42% (504,000) by non-EU citizens and 15% (183,000) by British citizens.

Short-term immigration for 3 to 12 months was estimated at 304,000 in YE June 2015, similar to the previous 
year. Of these, 48% (147,000) were visits by EU citizens, 43% (131,000) by non-EU citizens and 9% (27,000) by 
British citizens. Immigration of British citizens in YE June 2015 saw a statistically significant increase of 15,000 
compared with YE June 2014. There was a statistically significant decrease in the estimated number of visits for 3 
to 12 months from the rest of the world (Africa, the Americas and Oceania) in YE June 2015, with 45,000 visits, a 
decrease of 23,000 from the previous year. This can be partly accounted for by a statistically significant decrease 
in visits from North America with 15,000 visits, a decrease of 19,000 from the previous year. Each of the other 
definitions also showed similar statistically significant decreases for this area.

There were an estimated 160,000 short-term international visits to England and Wales for 3 to 12 months under 
the UN definition (a visit of between 3 to 12 months for employment or study purposes) in YE June 2015. Of 
these 65% (104,000) were made by EU citizens, 35% (56,000) were made by non-EU citizens and less than 1% 
(1,000) were made by British citizens.

Emigration

In YE June 2015 there were an estimated 2.7 million short-term international visits away from England and Wales 
for 1 to 12 months, a statistically significant increase of 265,000 compared with the previous year. Of these, 15% 
(402,000) were visits by EU citizens, a statistically significant increase of 86,000, 17% (467,000) were made by 
non-EU citizens, a statistically significant increase of 85,000, and 68% (1.8 million) were made by British citizens. 
Within the EU, statistically significant increases were seen for EU8 (152,000, up 45,000) and EU2 (75,000, up 
32,000) citizens.

Spain remains the most commonly visited country by usual residents of England and Wales emigrating for 1 to 12 
months, with 255,000 visits, followed by France (218,000) and India (209,000).

Short-term emigration for 3 to 12 months was estimated at 390,000 in YE June 2015, similar to the previous year. 
Of these, 12% (45,000) were visits by EU citizens, 23% (89,000) were visits by non-EU citizens and 66% 
(256,000) were made by British citizens. The most commonly visited country by usual residents of England and 
Wales emigrating for 3 to 12 months was again Spain (38,000), followed by India (36,000) and France (28,000).

There was an estimated 39,000 short-term international visits away from England and Wales for 3 to 12 months 
under the UN definition (a visit of between 3 to 12 months for employment or study purposes) in YE June 2015. 
Of these, 10% (4,000) were made by EU citizens, 8% (3,000) were made by non-EU citizens, and 82% (32,000) 
were made by British citizens.

4 . Why do people visit for less than 12 months?

There are four main categories for a person’s main reason for visit: employment, study, work (other) and “other”. 
Employment refers to the UN definition of employment (for details, see Short-term international migration – 

) but excludes those visiting on business for their existing employer; these are frequently asked questions
included in “work – other” along with self-employment. Study includes all formal higher and further education but 
excludes evening and informal tuition. “Other” reasons include holidays and travelling; visiting or accompanying 
family and friends; working holidays; medical treatment; and religious pilgrimage.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
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The estimates presented so far have been for each of the three definitions of short-term international migration, 
which serves to highlight the differences in estimates, all are useful depending on user needs. The following 
sections will concentrate mostly on estimates for 3 to 12 months (all reasons), as this group are more likely to use 
resources and services in their destination country than those visiting for 1 to 2 months. All data for each 
definition are included in the .accompanying datasets

Figure 2: Short-term international migration flows for 3 to 12 months by main reason for migration, 
England and Wales, provisional year ending June 2015 estimates

Source: International Passenger Survey (IPS), Office for National Statistics

Of short-term international migration visits into the country, 39% are for those coming for “other” reasons, such as 
holiday, visiting friends or family. As would be expected, the same is also true for those leaving England and 
Wales to visit another country but with a majority of 84%. This pattern is similar for 1 to 12 months and those 
visits away from the UK made for “other reasons” saw a statistically significant increase of 243,000 to 2.5 million 
in year ending (YE) June 2015, compared with the previous year.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/bulletins/shortterminternationalmigrationannualreport/mid2015estimates/relateddata
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Short-term visas by nationality

Visa data relates to those non-European Economic Area (EEA) nationals, who are subject to immigration control 
and who require a visa. EEA nationals do not normally require a visa to enter the UK (although a small number of 
EEA nationals do apply and are issued with visas). For more information about non-visa nationals, please refer to 
the .Home Office guidance

In this bulletin, a short-term visa is defined as being a visa of less than 12 months duration issued to those who 
have arrived in the UK for work or study; this definition is presented to better align visa data with the UN definition 
of short-term international migration. The figures presented relate to visas issued for entry clearance to the UK 
and do not relate to individual countries within the UK. The figures also include dependants.

It is important to recognise that visa duration does not necessarily represent length of stay. Many individuals will 
depart prior to the expiry date, whilst a proportion of these may also be granted extensions of stay. For example, 
it is not possible to determine whether a holder of a visa has actually stayed for 3 months or more.

Figure 3 shows trends in short-term visas issued for less than 12 months for work and study combined (including 
short-term study, previously described as “student visitors”).

Total short-term visas issued for work and study fell from 159,000 in 2006 to 139,000 in 2009 and then steadily 
increased, reaching 202,000 in 2013. There was then a small fall to 171,000 in 2015, followed by an increase to 
200,000 in 2016 (17%).

http://www.materials.ox.ac.uk/uploads/file/V-6VisaandNon-VisaNationals(Jan-14).pdf
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1.  

2.  

3.  

Figure 3: Short-term UK entry clearance visas issued for work and study (including short-term study), by 
world region of nationality, 2005 to 2016

Visas issued

Source: Home Office

Notes:

A small number (under 500 per year excluding visitor and transit visas) of Home Office visas cannot be 
ascribed to a world area and are categorised as “Other”. This category does not appear in the above chart.

European Economic Area (EEA) nationals do not normally require a visa to enter the UK. However some 
EEA nationals do apply and are issued visas.

Bulgaria and Romania joined the EU at the start of 2007, this meaning that Bulgarian and Romanian 
nationals no longer required visas to enter the UK, though they have been subject to transitional controls.
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Short-term international migration for employment for 3 to 12 months

This section explores patterns of employment (including those looking for a job). There are two definitions of 
“employment” to consider:

employment as defined by the UN (henceforth referred to as “employment”) includes migrants going to a 
definite new job, including au pair work, and those seeking a job, but excludes those visiting on business 
for their existing employer or those who are self-employed

other employment (in tables this is labelled as “work (other)”) refers to migrants visiting on business for 
their existing employer and for self-employment

In YE June 2015, employment and work (other) accounted for 38% (117,000) of 3 to 12 months short-term 
international visits to England and Wales from outside the UK, similar to the previous year. Of these visits, 76% 
(89,000) were made by EU citizens. In contrast, employment and work (other) accounted for 13% (50,000) of all 
short-term international visits of 3 to 12 months away from England and Wales. The majority (86% or 43,000) of 
these visits were made by British citizens.
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1.  

2.  

Figure 4: Short-term international migration flows for employment and work (other) for 3 to 12 months, 
England and Wales, year ending June 2004 to year ending June 2015

Source: International Passenger Survey (IPS), Office for National Statistics

Notes:

p= provisional.

Estimates of short-term international migration flows are based on a sample survey. As a result, small 
estimates are subject to a greater degree of uncertainty. Therefore, some of the apparent changes shown 
in Figure 4 could be due to random variability between the samples selected in each year.
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Short-term visas for work (non-European Economic Area nationals)

Home Office data on the number of entry clearance visas issued show that 58,000 (36%) of the 164,000 work 
visas issued in 2016 were short-term. Of the short-term work visas, 13% were for less than 3 months, 48% were 
for between 3 and 6 months, and a further 40% were for from 6 months to less than 1 year.

The latest figures show that, from 2015 to 2016, there was a 19% (9,000) increase in short-term work visas 
issued, from 49,000 to 58,000, mainly accounted for by an increase in short-term Intra Company Transfers (ICTs) 
issued to Indian nationals, from 10,000 to 18,000.

The increase in short-term work visas follows a sharp decrease the previous year, from 65,000 in 2014 to 49,000 
in 2015. The previous decrease was almost entirely accounted for by a 15,000 fall in visas of under 365 days 
issued in the category “short-term intra-company transfers” (with a concurrent increase of 14,000 issued for 
exactly 365 or 366 days, moving them in to the long-term category in line with Office for National Statistics 
definitions for long-term migration). The recent increase was almost entirely accounted for by an increase in short-
term ICTs issued for under 365 days, from 13,000 to 21,000 (with a concurrent decrease of 8,000 issued for 
exactly 365 or 366 days, moving them in to the long-term category).

Short-term international migration for study for 3 to 12 months

Short-term international migration for 3 to 12 months for study includes all formal higher and further education but 
excludes evening classes and informal tuition.

In YE June 2015, of the total (304,000) 3 to 12 months short-term international visits to England and Wales, 
69,000 (23%) were made for study purposes, compared with 87,000 the previous year (not statistically 
significant). By contrast, of the visits made by England and Wales residents overseas for 3 to 12 months, only 4% 
(14,000) were made for study.

In each year for which data are available, considerably more short-term international study visits have been made 
to England and Wales for 3 to 12 months than have been made away from England and Wales.

Of those international visits to England and Wales for study, 59% (41,000) were made by citizens of non-EU 
countries and 41% (28,000) were visits made by EU citizens.
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1.  

2.  

Figure 5: Short-term international migration flows for study for 3 to 12 months, England and Wales, YE 
June 2004 to YE June 2015

Source: International Passenger Survey (IPS), Office for National Statistics

Notes:

p = provisional.

Estimates of short-term international migration flows are based on a sample survey. As a result, small 
estimates are subject to a greater degree of uncertainty. Therefore, some of the apparent changes shown 
in figure 5 could be due to random variability between the samples selected in each year

Short-term visas for study

There are two kinds of study visa referenced in this bulletin: short-term (less than 1 year) regular sponsored study 
visas and short-term study visas (previously described as “student visitors”).
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In 2016, 55,000 short-term sponsored study visas and 87,000 short-term study visas were issued. There has 
been a 39% increase in short-term study visas issued, up 24,000 from 63,000 in 2015. Of the 87,000 short-term 
study visas issued, 91% were issued for up to 6 months and 9% were issued for the extended period of up to 11 
months. The 55,000 short-term sponsored study visas granted in 2016 was a fall of 8% (down 5,000) compared 
with 2015 (60,000). Figure 12 shows trends in short-term visas issued for sponsored study and short-term study 
for 2005 onwards.
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1.  

2.  

3.  

Figure 6: Short-term UK entry clearance visas issued for sponsored study and short-term study, 2005 to 
2016

Source: Home Office

Notes:

Excludes those with short-term study visas (previously described as “student visitors”), who are allowed to 
come to the UK for 6 months (or 11 months if they will be studying an English Language course) and 
cannot extend their stay.

The short-term study visitor category (previously described as “student visitor”) provides for persons who 
wish to come to the UK as a visitor and undertake a short period of study that will be completed within the 
period of their leave.

Bulgaria and Romania joined the EU at the start of 2007, meaning that Bulgarian and Romanian nationals 
no longer required visas to enter the UK, though they have been subject to transitional controls that ended 
on 31 December 2013.
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Of the 55,000 short-term (under 365 days) sponsored study visas issued in 2016, 13% were for less than 3 
months, 33% were for between 3 and 6 months, and a further 54% were for from 6 months to less than 1 year.

Combining the short-term regular sponsored study visas and short-term study visas gives 105,000 visas that 
were issued for less than 6 months (74%) and 37,000 (26%) for more than 6 months but less than 1 year.

Passenger arrivals in the UK

The number of visas granted is an indicator of the level of immigration of non-EEA nationals, but not all 
nationalities require visas for a stay of up to 6 months (such as US nationals). For example, in 2015 there were 
an estimated 9.4 million admissions in the visitor category, of which 2.7 million were US nationals who do not 
need a visa. Over the same period, 1.9 million visitor visas were issued.

Data on admissions counts the number of passenger arrivals of all nationalities (including more than one arrival 
by the same passenger in the same period). However, data on admissions and visas cannot be directly 
compared as they use different counts of the same group of people. There are a range of other reasons for the 
differences between these figures, which include:

visas can be granted in one period and the individual arrives in a later period

the individual may not arrive

the individual may make more than one journey into the UK in the period the visa is valid

not all individuals arriving require a visa for entry

arrivals are based on estimates of landing cards, while visas granted are sourced from the database used 
to process the visas

In 2015 there were an estimated 306,000 admissions in the short-term study (previously described as “student 
visitors”) category. These data include large numbers of non-visa nationals (such as US and Brazilian nationals) 
who, if studying for less than 6 months, do not require a visa. US nationals accounted for the largest proportion of 
short-term study admissions in 2015 at 185,000 (60% of admissions), with Japan (4%), Brazil (4%) and China 
(4%) the next largest nationalities. Over the same period 63,000 visas were issued for short-term study.

Whilst the admissions and visas data do not identify how many of those travelling were short-term migrants using 
the International Passenger Survey definitions of short-term migration, these may suggest that the largest 
proportions are likely to have been for the visitors, short-term study and work categories. They also indicate that 
those granted visas are a fraction of the total short-term non-EEA immigration to the UK.

5 . How many short-term migrants are in or away from 
England and Wales at any one time?

Short-Term International Migration (STIM) estimates can also be used to estimate the impact of short-term 
international migration on the overall population. For example, if four migrants each stayed in England and Wales 
for 3 months, this would be the equivalent of one person staying for 1 year and so the “stock” equivalent would be 
1. Likewise, two migrants staying for 6 months would give the equivalent of one person staying for 1 year. In the 
second example, the number of arrivals is half that of the first example but results in the same stock estimate.
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Stocks are calculated from the number of stays and the length of stay, so an increase in either can lead to an 
increase in stocks. Stocks give an average number of migrants in the country on an average day. For more 
information about how short-term international migration stocks are calculated, please refer to the Short-term 

. Stock estimates are referred to as “in-stock”, that is, international migration methodology – national estimates
those coming into England and Wales, and “out-stock”, those who have left England and Wales.

An estimate of net short-term international migration based on flows data is not appropriate (for more information 
refer to ), but these stocks estimates do show that the impact of short-term migration, Frequently Asked Questions
on average, reduces the resident population in England and Wales.

On an average day in year ending (YE) June 2015, there would have been approximately 18 usual residents of 
England and Wales visiting abroad for 1 to 12 months, for every 10 short-term migrants in England and Wales for 
1 to 12 months from outside the UK.

Using the 3 to 12 month definition, there would have been approximately 16 usual residents of England and 
Wales visiting abroad, for every 13 short-term migrants in England and Wales from outside the UK in YE June 
2015.

Conversely, using the UN definition there would be approximately 3 usual residents of England and Wales visiting 
abroad, for every 10 short-term migrants in England and Wales from outside the UK in YE June 2015. This is 
because there are more short-term migrants coming into England and Wales for study and work purposes 
compared with those leaving for these reasons on a short-term basis. However, these numbers are much smaller 
than using the other definitions of short-term migration.

Not surprisingly, the majority of the in-stock of short-term migrants comprises both EU and non-EU citizens, whilst 
most of the out-stock of short-term migrants comprises British citizens.

6 . Most UN defined short-term immigrants go to London and 
the South East

Using a range of administrative data sources, it is possible to estimate the number of short-term international 
visits made to each local authority in England and Wales for employment and study reasons for 3 to 12 months. 
The local authority totals will not compare exactly to the national estimates. This is because local authority 
estimates refer to moves made to the UK for 3 to 12 months for purposes of employment and study by non-UK 
residents who are not British citizens. For more information about how local authority estimates are calculated, 
please refer to the .Short-term international migration methodology

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/method-quality/specific/population-and-migration/short-term-migration-methodology/short-term-estimates-for-england-and-wales-methodology.pdf
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/method-quality/specific/population-and-migration/short-term-migration-methodology/short-term-estimates-for-england-and-wales-methodology.pdf
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
http://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
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Figure 7: Local authority district short-term international immigration visits as a proportion of the total for 
England and Wales

Using the UN definition of 3 to 12 months for employment and study, year ending June 2015

In year ending (YE) June 2015, the highest estimates of short-term international visits made for employment for 3 
to 12 months were to London (34,214 or 38%) and the South East of England (13,233 or 15%). This compares 
with YE June 2014, where London again had the highest estimate of short-term international visits, at 41% 
(31,499), followed again by the South East of England with 14% of visits (10,546). The North East (1% or 1,264) 
and Wales (2% or 1,534) had the lowest estimates of short-term migration for employment for 3 to 12 months. 
This was also the case the previous year.

Table 1 shows the 10 local authorities in England and Wales with the highest estimates of short-term international 
migration for employment in YE June 2015, alongside the estimates for previous years. With the exception of 
Birmingham and Peterborough, the areas are all in London.
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Table 1: The 10 local authorities in England and Wales with the largest estimates of non-British short-
term international immigration for employment for 3 to 12 months, year ending June 2008 to year ending 
June 2015

England and Wales

Local 
Authority

YE June 
2008

YE June 
2009

YE June 
2010

YE June 
2011

YE June 
2012

YE June 
2013

YE June 
2014

YE June 
2015P

                 

Newham 2,194 1,348 1,587 938 1,513 1,519 2,877 3,204

Brent 2,093 1,220 1,310 634 1,103 1,397 2,649 2,731

Waltham 
Forest

1,508 889 1,087 660 1,102 1,145 2,072 2,143

Birmingham 1,034 584 786 517 672 803 1,372 1,994

Haringey 1,593 1,006 1,203 654 1,046 1,169 1,961 1,816

Tower 
Hamlets

1,073 925 1,137 600 889 1,288 1,628 1,726

Barnet 1,240 733 854 435 694 728 1,401 1,563

Peterborough 660 253 475 682 812 869 839 1,495

Ealing 1,307 764 878 563 795 925 1,463 1,495

Westminster 1,172 981 1,220 682 979 918 1,089 1,477

Source: Office for National Statistics – International Passenger Survey and administrative datasets

Notes:

1. p = provisional

2. Local authority level estimates are provided unrounded and to the nearest unit - this is to enable and 
encourage further calculations and analysis; the estimates must not be assumed to be as exact as the level of 
detail implied by unit level data.

Short-term international immigration for study, 3 to 12 months by local 
authority

Similar to employment, the region with the highest estimates of short-term immigration for study is London, to 
which 29% (19,245) of all short-term international visits were made. A further 15% (10,304) were made to the 
South East of England. Wales (2,598 or 4%) and the North East of England (2,746 or 4%) had the lowest short-
term immigration visits for study purposes.

Camden (2,371 or 4%) had the highest estimate of short-term international visits for study of any local authority in 
England and Wales, closely followed by Manchester, at 2,349 (4%). Table 2 shows the 10 local authorities in 
England and Wales with the highest estimates of short-term international immigration for study in YE June 2015, 
alongside the estimates for previous years. All of the areas are cities, home to multiple universities and further 
education providers.
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Table 2: The 10 local authorities in England and Wales with the largest estimates of non-British short-
term international immigration for study for 3 to 12 months, year ending June 2008 to year ending June 
2015

England and Wales

Local 
Authority

YE ending 
June 2008

YE ending 
June 2009

YE ending 
June 2010

YE ending 
June 2011

YE ending 
June 2012

YE ending 
June 2013

YE ending 
June 2014

YE ending 
June 2015

P

                 

Camden 1,421 1,586 1,906 1,312 1,546 1,570 2,621 2,371

Manchester 1,880 1,905 1,914 1,733 1,734 1,839 2,988 2,349

Sheffield 1,726 1,809 1,625 1,373 2,018 2,728 3,448 2,215

Nottingham 1,588 1,628 1,594 1,172 1,544 1,429 2,540 2,040

Oxford 1,843 1,892 1,796 1,267 1,573 1,526 2,153 2,028

Westminster 1,816 2,095 1,949 1,776 1,793 1,819 2,504 1,918

Brighton 
and Hove

1,120 1,133 1,035 1,101 1,221 1,856 3,051 1,875

Cambridge 1,314 1,298 1,470 1,392 1,610 1,256 1,831 1,768

Birmingham 1,360 1,456 1,435 1,260 1,537 2,566 2,402 1,704

Liverpool 1,349 1,330 1,427 1,035 1,388 1,314 1,750 1,575

Source: Office for National Statistics – International Passenger Survey and administrative datasets

Notes:

1. p = provisional

2. Local authority level estimates are provided unrounded and to the nearest unit - this is to enable and 
encourage further calculations and analysis; the estimates must not be assumed to be as exact as the level of 
detail implied by unit level data.

7 . Links to related statistics

There is a lot more detail within the charts and tables found in the  alongside this accompanying datasets
statistical bulletin, including breakdowns of the statistics by main reason, citizenship grouping, age and sex.

If you are new to migration statistics, you might find it helpful to read our International Migration Statistics First 
.Time User Guide, Glossary and List of Products

There is now much more interest in the characteristics of migrants who reside in the UK and the impact they have 
on the economy and society. There are sources of data that shed some light on this but these only go so far in 
meeting the needs of the public, media and policymakers. We are collaborating and data sharing across 
government to improve the information that is currently available to understand migration, as described in our 
future work programme article – .International migration data and analysis: Improving the evidence

If you would like to subscribe to our newsletter, please send an email to  with the subject pop.info@ons.gsi.gov.uk
title “Subscribe to ONS Population Statistics Newsletter”, or you can also follow our statistician 
@PaulVickers_ONS on Twitter for the latest population statistics news and updates and to join in the 
conversation.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/bulletins/shortterminternationalmigrationannualreport/mid2015estimates/relateddata
http://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/migrationstatisticsfirsttimeuserguideglossaryandlistofproducts
http://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/migrationstatisticsfirsttimeuserguideglossaryandlistofproducts
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/articles/internationalmigrationdataandanalysisimprovingtheevidence/february2017
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8 . Quality and methodology

The  contains important Short-term International Migration Quality and Methodology Information document
information on:

the strengths and limitations of the data and how it compares with related data

uses and users of the data

how the output was created

the quality of the output including the accuracy of the data

For more detailed information on how our migration statistics are used and the methodology please see: Short-
, term international migration – frequently asked questions Short-term international migration methodology – 

 and .national estimates Short-term international migration methodology – local authority estimates

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/topicspecificmethodology?page=2
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/methodologies/shorttermmigrationmethodology
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